Asian Studies Courses
Fall 2023

Asian Studies

ASIAN 100*  State and Society in the Asia Pacific  MW  10:00am-10:50am  Todd Myers
ASIAN 101*  Asian Thought & Cultures  MW(F)  11:00am-11:50am  Jocelyn Killmer
* Major Preparation Course

ASIAN 103  Intro to Filipino/Philippine Studies  MWF  9:00am-9:50am  TBD
ASIAN 420  Asian History to 1600  TTH  9:30am-10:45am  Kathryn Edgerton-Tarpley
ASIAN 430  Contemp Korean Culture Through Media  M  4:00pm-6:40pm  Hye-Kyoung Kwon
ASIAN 458  Asian Traditions  TTH  9:30am-10:45am  Jocelyn Killmer

Asian American Studies

ASIAN 102A  Politics, Power and Asian America  TTH  11:00am-12:15pm  Amira Noeuv
ASIAN 102A  Politics, Power and Asian America  TTH  8:00am-9:15am  Stephen Suh
ASIAN 102B  Asian American History  MW  2:00pm-3:15pm  Alvin Henry
ASIAN 102B  Asian American History  MWF  10:00am-10:50am  James Paligutan
ASIAN 102B  Asian American History  MWF  11:00am-11:50am  James Paligutan
ASIAN 264  Asian American Film and Media  W  3:30pm-6:10pm  Alvin Henry
ASIAN 361  Eating Asian America  TH  4:00pm-6:40pm  Stephen Suh
ASIAN 422  Asian American Experiences  TTH  11:00am-12:15pm  Chiou-Ling Yeh

Non-Asian Studies Electives

HIST 570  Modern Japan  MW  2:00pm-3:15pm  Raechel Dumas
PHIL 100  Intro to Philosophy: Global Philosophies  TTH  11:00am-12:15pm  Sandra Wawrytko
PHIL 353  Buddhist Philosophy  TTH  2:00pm-3:15pm  Sandra Wawrytko
PHIL 600  Daoist Philosophies  W  2:00pm-4:40pm  Sandra Wawrytko
REL S 337  Asian Religions in America  MW  2:00pm-3:15pm  Kirk Sandvig
REL S 338  Buddhism  ONLINE  Kirk Sandvig

Electives from outside CAL

ART 564  Art of China  MWF  12pm-12:50pm  Felicity Yin
DANCE 383  K-pop Dance  TTH  12:30pm-1:45pm  Chuyun-Oh

Interested in learning more about the Asian Studies major or minor?
Contact Michelle Lenoue (major advisor, mlenoue@sdsu.edu) or
Minjeong Kim (CAPS director mkim@sdsu.edu)